Good Neighbors
Boston University Makes a Difference in Boston and Beyond
It is an educational and research center that attracts students and
In addition, BU’s Holiday Reading Profaculty from around the world, but Boston University remains firm in
gram benefits Boston public school
its commitment to the local community.
students and its CityLab science outreach program serves as a learning lab
The university’s impressive economic and social contributions to
for about 6,000 local students annually.
Boston, the region and the state are highlighted in a new brochure
entitled, “What Difference Does Boston University Make?”
Its Boston Medical Center and the
School of Medicine serve the healthThe brochure notes that BU had a total economic impact of $1.2
care needs of the area, and the Univerbillion on the city of Boston and $3.9 billion on Massachusetts in
sity’s Student Food Rescue program, a
fiscal year 2008. This includes $1.3 billion for employee salaries and
food salvage program, feeds nearly 1,000 people a week.
benefits, and the purchase of goods and services. It also includes
direct spending by students and their out-of-state visitors, as well as
The university also distributes computers to local youth groups and
Making
a Financial Difference
additional spending created as a result of the university and student
centers in housing developments, and hands out Thanksgiving gift
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But charities.
we voluntarily pay millions of dollars.
events
to
local
Despite its tax-exempt, nonprofit status, BU voluntarily paid $4.7 milfeel
incumbent uponisushome
to contribute
as possible organizations
to bettering the place that contriblion in lieu of taxes to the city of Boston and an additional $4 million We
Theit’suniversity
to as13generously
student-run
where we have thrived for over a century. To this end, we’ve instituted a voluntary Payment-inLieu-of-Taxes
agreement
with
the
City
of
Boston.
Last
fiscal
year,
we
voluntarily
contributed
in real estate taxes during the last fiscal year. It also launched an initiaute about 70,000 hours of service every year in the
Greater Boston
$4.66 million and paid an additional $4.02 million in real estate taxes. We also launched an
tive to provide additional benefits and payments to the city, including initiative
area.
to provide a number of additional benefits and payments which included $533,000 to
the city in fees.
$533,000 in fees.
To learn more, go to www.bu.edu/community and click on “How We
sense of civic duty extends to Brookline, where we made payments last year of $265,000,
Not only is the university one of Boston’s top taxpayers, it also was Our
a Difference.
” In fact, despite our nonprofit status, we are Brookline’s top
and Make
$1.9 million
in real estate taxes.
contributing as much as we can to improving the quality of life for our nearest
Brookline’s largest taxpayer last year, with payments of $265,000 and taxpayer,
neighbors.
$1.9 million in real estate taxes.
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When it comes to Boston city services, BU is making an effort to
share the responsibility.
The university police force provides 24-hour coverage of its Charles
River and Medical campuses. It even backs up Boston, Brookline,
Cambridge and state police when necessary and helps the city of
Boston issue parking tickets.
BU representatives ride along with Boston and Brookline police on
certain weekends to ensure that residents’ complaints about offcampus student behavior are promptly met. They also cooperate
with local police on issues such as fire safety, traffic management and
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Boston University maintains its own sidewalks, MBTA tracks and Student
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streets around the campus, and removes its own snow and trash. In TotalCasual
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addition, the university saves the city more than $1.3 million a year by Indirect
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planting trees and providing pest control.
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In partnership with the city and state, BU has helped make ComTotal Employment
43,809
39,723
14,578
monwealth Avenue safer and the area around it more beautiful. The
project also has improved pedestrian safety, minimized traffic congesMAKING A DIFFERENCE IN MASSACHUSETTS
tion and enhanced the environment of the Charles River campus. In
Overview of Boston University’s FY-2008 Economic Impact
the 2008 fiscal year, BU contributed more than $2.4 million to the
Commonwealth Boston
City of
Commonwealth Avenue Improvement Project in collaboration with
of MA
Met. Area
Boston
Boston University’s direct
city, state and federal agencies.
spending for employee salaries
Since 1973, the Boston High School Scholars Program has awarded
and benefits and the purchase
of goods and services
$486,415,452 $1,275,009,208 $1,339,897,856
more than $129 million in full-tuition, four-year scholarships to academically qualified, highly motivated Boston public high school stuDirect spending by Boston
University students and their
dents, including students who are leaders in community service.
out-of-state visitors
$248,876,822 $378,294,592 $383,886,085
Boston University also awards scholarships to outstanding students in
Additional spending created
Catholic schools, as well as students from Chelsea and Brookline high
by Boston University’s spending
schools and Roxbury Community College. Qualified Boston public
and the spending by Boston
University students and their
school teachers and city employees also are eligible for scholarships
out-of-state visitors
$428,673,017 $1,823,423,719 $2,129,867,653
to BU graduate programs.
Total Economic Impact

$1,163,965,291 $3,476,727,519 $3,853,651,594
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